DACHSTEIN GLACIER
The highest destination in Styria
3,000 metres of freedom!
The Dachstein is one of the most visited
destinations in Styria. And no wonder - it’s the
first Alpine glacier you encounter coming from
the east. Even the approach on the Dachstein
Glacier Lift is an experience: you rise 1,000
metres in altitude and pass a mere hair’s breadth
from steep rock faces. On the Dachstein at 2,700
metres above sea level, you are able to view a
fantastic panorama of hundreds of mountain
summits. You can also enjoy virtual panoramic
views here:
New panorama gondola lift on the Dachstein
Travelling up the mountain is a completely unique experience in the new glass gondola lift with a
roof-top balcony.
Sky Walk
Thrilling - but safe! Under your feet: the Hunerkogel rock face dropping away 250 metres straight
down. All around you: an unrivalled mountain panorama.
Dachstein Ice Palace
A visit to the Dachstein Ice Palace leads you deep into the interior of the Dachstein glacier. Dive into
a fascinating world of ice, light, and sound.
Suspension bridge and „stairway to nothingness“
The 100 metres-long suspension bridge alongside the south wall of the Dachstein glacier offers a
spectacular view of Austria´s Alpine peaks extending.
Price:
Gondola up/down incl. toll charge and Sky Walk with your skipass
Gondola up/down incl. toll charge und Sky Walk:
EUR 34,00 adults
EUR 26,00 youth (1996-1998)
EUR 18,50 child (1999-2008)
Suspension bridge & Ice Palace
Free entry
Group rate from 20 persons and 40 persons
Duration: from 2 hours
Registration and Information:
Planai-Hochwurzen Bahnen
Phone: +(43) 3687 22042;
info@planai.at; www.planai.at

TOBOGGANGING Day & Night
Hochwurzen – Rohrmoos
The 7 km long natural toboggan run on Hochwurzen is one
of the longest sled runs in the Alps. Guests can be sledding
both during the day and the night.
Sledders float uphill with the Hochwurzen Gipfelbahn. This
cable car offers enough space in its pods to transport sleds,
which can be rented close by the valley station. The
starting point of the sled run is located directly on the
Hochwurzen summit.

Registration for sledge rental:
Ski Lenz
Phone: + 43 3687 61478

Prices:
Night prices Gondola up (single ticket):
EUR 16,00 per adult
EUR 16,00 per youth
EUR 8,80 per child (1999-2008)

Tauernalm
Phone: + 43 3687 61672

Day prices: The same as the prices for day ski
passes

Information Hochwurzen:
Planai-Hochwurzen-Bahnen
Phone: +43 3687 22042; office@planai.at
http://www.planai.at/

Sledge rental
EUR 6,00 per sled
EUR 5,50 per sled from 10 persons
Group rate: from 20 persons
Guests with a valid ski pass receive a discount on
the price of the evening ticket.
More information about prices under:
http://www.planai.at/winter/de/tarife/Abendtarif
e.html
Opening hours:
Day operation: 8.30 am - 4.30 pm
Night operation: daily exept Sunday,
7.00-9.30 pm

Galsterberg - Pruggern
Bold, fast and curvy - so the 5km-long natural toboggan
presented at the Galsterberg.
Due to extensive renovations to the toboggan run
guarantees that it goes downhill really peppy and the day
and night! Toboggans can be rented on site and of course,
late at night, the huts have open.

Registration sled rental:
Berggasthof Bottinghaus
Phone: + 43 3685 23660
Taxi Seebacher
Phone: + 43 3685 23999
Information Galsterberg:
Galsterbergalm Bahnen GmbH & Co KG
Phone: +43 3685 22845; office@galsterberg.com
www.galsterberg.at

Prices:
Night prices Gondola up (single ticket):
EUR 16,00 per adult
EUR 16,00 per youth
EUR 8,80 per child (1999-2008)
Day prices: The same as the prices for day ski
passes
Group rate: from 20 persons
Guests with a valid ski pass receive a discount on
the price of the evening ticket.
More information about prices under:
http://www.galsterberg.at/galsterberg/de/tarife/A
bendtarife.html
Opening hours:
Day operation: 8.30 am – 4.15 pm
Night operation: Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
from 7.00-9.45 pm

Reiteralm – Pichl
The staring point of our nightly illuminated toboggan run (4
km long) is our ski hut "Hochalm" that can be reached via a
beautiful path in around one and a half hour's. In case the
way up is too exhausting, you can order a comfortable ride
on a snowmobile taxi (between 16:00 and 21:00 o´clock)
except during heavy snowfall.

Registration under:
Almdorf Reiteralm
Phone: + 43 6454 72 444

Prices:
Sledge rental:
EUR 5,00 per sled
Ride up:
EUR 9,00 per person
Opening hours:
Daily

Planneralm – Donnersbach
Lengh: 1 km
Prices:
Sledge rental
EUR 4,00 per sled
Opening hours:
Daily until 24:00 (with lightning)
only reachable by foot
Registration sledge rental:
Sport Scherz
Phone: + 43 3683 8182
Sport Schöttl
Phone: + 43 3683 8107

Naturrodelbahn Mörsbachalm - Donnersbachwald

Lengh: 3,5 km
Price:
on request
Opening hours:
Daily
only reachable by foot or Mörsbachalm Taxi
Registration for sledge rental and transfer
Mörsbachalm:
Mörsbachalm
Phone: + 43 3680 211; +43 676 9302343

Hand Sledges at the Schaupphof
In earlier times, hand sleds were used for the transport of
wood or hay.
After having enjoyed an exhilarating ride down into the
valley one day, the idea of "hand-sledding at the
Schaupphof" was born. In winter 1995/96, this fun
opportunity, which started out with just five specially
made hand sleds, was included in the vacation program of
Donnersbachwald for the very first time, and enjoyed
immediate success.
Groups, in particular, love to plan in hand-sled rides as an
evening activity or side program.
Booking under:
Handschlittenfahren am Schaupphof
Donnersbachwald 39
8953 Donnersbachwald
Phone: +43 664 8173705

Price:
EUR 16,00 per adult
EUR 12,00 per child (5-14 years)

Duration:
approx. 40 minutes

SKI TOURING
The karst plateau of the Dachstein provides the perfect
setting for more than 14 ski tours and steep downhills.
Whether a beginner or expert, everyone is sure to find
something to suit their taste.
Tours are possible daily in good weather.
From February into April, guided ski tours are offered by
ski schools and mountain guides in the SchladmingDachstein region.

Booking at our mountain guides:
http://www.schladmingdachstein.at/en/holidayactivities/winter/wintersportsalternities/skitouring

The Dachstein Traverse
The Dachstein Tarverse is one of the great classic
ski crossings in the Alps. Austria's National Ski Tour
is the most spectacular way to experience the
Dachstein, a UNESCO World Cultural and Natural
Heritage site. This 25 km long route leads from the
Dachstein’s summit regions via the Simonyhütte
and Gjaidalm to the Hallstätter See 2,200 m below.
Price:
depending on number of people and tour

SNOW SHOEING
Trudge through the snow and recharge your batteries.
Whether power walking in the snow or snowshoeing,
around 300 km of perfectly maintained winter hiking paths
and pristine winter landscapes away from the crowded
slopes are waiting just for you.
Price:
from EUR 35,00 per person incl. equipment
Group price on request
Duration:
approx. 2-3 hours
Booking at our mountain guides:
http://www.schladmingdachstein.at/en/service/abisz?maincategory=gef
uehrtewintertouren&holidaycentre=0&query=Search+t
erm...

TORCH HIKE
Evening hike through the ruggedly romantic Talbach gorge
incl. guide.
Rising upwards from the Talbach are fascinating ice
formations, which appear even more impressive by the
glow of flickering torches. Afterwards, you can enjoy a mug
of hot tea (or Glühwein) at the cozy Landalm.
Price:
EUR 8,00 per person
Group price on request

Booking at:
Tourist office Schladming-Rohrmoos
Phone: +43 3687 22 777
office@schladming.at,

Duration:
approx. 1 hours

HORSE-DRAWN SLEIGH RIDES
A horse-drawn sleigh ride through our snowy winter
wonderland is a memorable nature experience for
everyone. There are opportunities in every town, with 86
teams of horses scattered throughout the region.
Price:
from 15,00 EUR per person
Horse-drawn sledges through the romantic
valleys of Obertal and Untertal
Small tour (ca. 10 km)
Registration with contacts under:
http://www.schladmingdachstein.at/en/holidayactivities/winter/wintersports-alternities

Day prices:
EUR 15,00 per person
EUR 75,00 minimum price for horse sleigh
Night prices
EUR 18,00 per person
EUR 90,00 minimum price for horse sleigh
Large tour (ca. 14 km)
Day prices:
EUR 17,00 per person
EUR 85,00 minimum price for horse sleigh
Night prices
EUR 20,00 per person
EUR 100,00 minimum price for horse sleigh
Children up to 10 years 50% discount
Night prices valid by return arrival after 7.00 pm

Duration:
from 1 hour

Sledge dog – trainings ride
Come with us on a training ride and experience a trainings
ride with our sledge dogs.
You help us with the preparations and allowed to
accompany us in the training ride.
After the ride you will help us to supply the dogs.
Price:
EUR 49,00 per person

Booking under:
Schlittenhundecamp Wörschachberg
Phone: + 43 664 96 56 501;
schlittenhundecamp@gmx.at
www.schlittenhundecamp.at

Duration:
approx. 3 hours
Dates on request

AIR BOARDING
Air-boarding Reiteralm
Price:
EUR 48,00 per person
(excl. lift ticket Reiteralm)
Duration:
approx. 3 hours
Booking under:
OCT Team
Phone: + 43 664 301 2007
www.o-c-t.com; office@o-c-t.com

Equipment: winter clothes, warm shoes, ski
googles
from 12 years only if accompanied by an adult

SNOWTUBING
Rösteralm Pichl
You can slither down the slopes on three different floodlit
runs: 2 easy runs as well as a challenging one with moguls
for the truly brave-at-heart.
Our snow canons ensure that the slopes are always in the
very best condition.
Price:
EUR 2,00 per Snowtube
Lenght: 200 m
Registration and Information:
Rösteralm
Phone: + 43 664 3162930;
stoaner-holidays@aon.at;
Website:
members.aon.at/fam_walcher/roesteralm.html

Arrival:
Reachable by foot, with cross country skies or
horse sleight
The walk takes about 35 minutes from the
Stoanerhof in Pichl
Opening hours:
Daily from 10.00 am until 5.00 pm

ZipLine Stoderzinken
The brand-new Zipline on the Stoderzinken is the biggest
of its kind in all of Europe. This new line drops from an
altitude of 1600 m down to Adventure Park Gröbming at
900 m. The principle of the zipline is simple: On 4 steel
cables strung in parallel, you and your friends will fly from
the mountain down to the valley, and there are no support
pylons in between As you soar above the treetops, you’ll
reach speeds of as much as 115 km/h, a true test of
courage even for adults.

Booking under:
Zipline Stoderzinken
Phone: +43 3685 22245;
info@zipline.at;
www.zipline.at

Prices:
from EUR 35,00 per adult
from EUR 22,00 per child (up to 15 years)
Group rate on request
Duration:
from 1,5 hours
Reservation is requested

Experience SLOPE GROOMING live!

Booking under:
Planai-Hochwurzen Bergbahnen
Phone: + 43 3687 22042;
office@planai.at; www.planai.at

When the slopes are closed and many are already
enjoying après ski, you can hear the whirr of the
powerful fleet of grooming machines on the Planai,
out there to ensure perfect carving conditions for the
next morning. Now, guests can ride along in a
snowcat and learn all about what it takes to groom a
piste. In a heated high-tech cabin surrounded by
display screens, this 527 hp machine will take you on
a 2 hr. journey across fields of snow. Guests feel like
they're kids again. And of course, this is also an
exciting experienced for the “real” kids, too, which is
why all children ages 4 and up are invited to take a
seat in the snowcat as well.
Price:
EUR 75,00 per adult
EUR 35,00 per child
(4-15 years – accompanied by an adult)
Duration: approx. 2 hours at 5:00 pm
Dates: December until end of march
Monday, Tuesday at the Hochwurzen
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday at the Planai

ICE SKATING
Natural Ice Skating Rink - Schladming
Right in the center of Schladming, near the Protestant
church, is a natural ice skating rink. (Parkgasse, 1 min. from
the main square)
Price:
EUR 3,00 per adult
EUR 2,00 per child
Ice skate rental: EUR 4,00 per pair/day
Free entry for children up to 6 years
Reservation is requested for school groups and
groups
All ice skating rings in the region and contacts:
http://www.schladmingdachstein.at/en/holidayactivities/winter/wintersportsalternities/winterspass-abseits-der-skipiste
All ice skating rings are subject to changes in
weather!

Putterersee – Aigen im Ennstal
Let yourself be whisked away on the glistening ice and
enjoy hours filled with fun on the Putterersee, the largest
area of natural ice in the region!
Price:
Free entry
Ice skate rental: EUR 4,00 per pair/day
+ input EUR 6,00

ICE STOCK
Ice stock is a great opportunity for fun and sports away
from the slopes. And a mug of Glühwein is the perfect
companion to this enjoyable game.
Great in combination with a fun evening out at a mountain
hut.

Price:
on request
from EUR 5,00 per person incl. ice stock
Places and contacts for Ice stock shooting:
http://www.schladming-dachstein.at/en/holidayactivities/winter/wintersportsalternities/winterspass-abseits-der-skipiste

Duration:
approx. 1-3 hours

INDOOR SWIMMING POOL and
FITNESS CENTER
Indoor Swimming Pool Schladming
380 m² surface area of water Features such as waterfalls
and fountains Bubble massage bank 66 meter waterslide
Massage shower Fun for young and old.
For the energetic – Three 25 meter swimming lanes.
Price:
3-hours ticket:
EUR 10,50 per adult
EUR 5,50 per child (up to 16 years)

Registration and Information:
Erlebnisbad & Fitness-Studio
Phone: +43 3687 23 271;
info@erlebnisbad-schladming.at
http://www.erlebnisbadschladming.at/index.php

Group rate 3-hours ticket:
EUR 9,00 per adult
EUR 4,50 per child
Free entry for childen up to 4 years
Group rate from 10 persons
Information to all prices and opening hours:
http://www.erlebnisbadschladming.at/index.php/preise-aoeffnungszeiten.html
Fitness Center
Price:
EUR 7,50 persons up to 14 years
EUR 5,00 for school groups

Mountain Pine Oil Distillery
& Dachstein Distillery

Registration:
Mandlberggut
Phone: +43 6454 7660
info@mandlberggut.com
www.mandlberggut.com

Planneralm Pine Distillery
„The highest natural pharmacy“

Mountain-Pine Oil: A traditional expectorant, coughrelieving home remedy. Mountain pine may only be
collected with special authorization. 400 kg of needles and
branch tips produces around 1 litre of essential oil after
steam distillation. The mountain-pine distillery in the
Schladming-Dachstein Region has been around for many
years, with the products steadily increasing in quality and
the product line expanding.
At the pine distillery you will be introduced, with
the help of video, to the entire path taken by
mountain pine from harvest to the finished salves
and essences. In addition, you have the
opportunity to sample two homemade schnapps.
Price:
EUR 4,00 per person
Duration:
from 1,5 hours
Reservation is requested

For almost 50 years, the valuable natural remedy known as
“mountain-pine oil“ has been produced at the Planneralm.
The practically immeasurable wealth of mountain pine was
reason enough to build a pine distilling plant decades ago.
In order to keep up with increasing demand, the old
distillery was replaced by a new one.
Guided tour pine distillery Planneralm
incl. small home-made snacks from the
“Donnersbacher Bäuerinnen”

Registration:
Latschenbrennerei Planneralm
Mobil: +43 664 6379479
lackner@planneralm.at;
www.latschenbrennerei.at

Price:
Free entry with the Sommercard
from EUR 5,00 per person
Duration: approx. 30-45 minutes
Guided tours are offered by appointment for
groups of 20 or more

1888 Steiner –A world of wool
Steiner1888 embodies 120 years of tradition, stands for
100 % nature, and supplies many of the most famous
names in the international fashion world – from Jil Sander
and Yves Saint Laurent to Gucci, Boss, Joop and D&G– with
the highest quality fabrics. And the incomparable
Steiner1888 blankets, which are turned right here at their
own business from raw wool into completed snuggly soft
blankets, give a sense of warmth and comfort to countless
people, far beyond Austria’s borders.

Registration:
Steiner GmbH & Co KG
Phone: +43 6454 720322;
steiner1888@wollwelt.at ; www.wollwelt.at

A variety-filled tour provides fascinating insights
into the manufacture of fine fulled fabrics and
Steiner1888 blankets. A 3-D film, interactive
stations, info monitors and an expert guide make a
journey through Wollwelt a truly unforgettable
experience.
Price:
EUR 8,00 per person
Duration: approx. 1,5 hours
Registration is required

Schladming Town Museum
& City Tour of Schladming

Registration:
Stadtgemeinde Schladming
Mobil: +43 676 6168768;
museum@schladming.at
www.schladming.at

Schladming Town Museum „Bruderladehaus“
The "Bruderladenhaus" (known locally simply as the
"Bruderhaus") is the only still-preserved listed building of
its kind in Styria, originally built in 1661 as a welfare
institution in support of area miners. It served as an acutecare hospital, old people’s home, nursing home, as well as
a care facility for widows and orphans.
Enjoy a visit to Schladming Town Museum in the so-called
“Bruderladenhaus” anno 1661. The museum depicts the
rich history of the town, region and mining; in summer, a
farmhouse garden on the grounds, farming equipment.
Guided Tour of the Schladming Town Museum
including one Schnapps
Price:
EUR 9,00 per person
Duration: approx. 50 minutes
Minimum participation:
10 people
Registration is required

Guided Tour of Schladming
In the Middle Ages, mining for silver, zinc and other ores
was flourishing. Thousands of miners and mine owners
were unearthing the riches of the Tauern mountains. In
1322, Schladming was given the imperial town charter. The
town gate and the remains of the town wall date from this
time. The air of history still wafts through the old lanes and
squares. Today, street cafes, shopping promenades,
restaurants and bars blend with the historical ambience of
the dignified homes of bygone days.

Registration:
Stadtgemeinde Schladming
Mobil: +43 676 6168768;
museum@schladming.at
www.schladming.at

Guided Tour of Schladming
including one Schnapps
Price:
EUR 6,00 per person
Duration: approx. 50 minutes
Minimum participation:
10 people
Registration is required

Special exhibition 2015:
The Forest and Humans a History in 100 Stations

Schloss Trautenfels
28th March to 31st October 2015

Registration and Information:
Schloss Trautenfels,
Universalmuseum Joanneum
Phone: +43 3682 22233,
Mail: trautenfels@museum-joanneum.at
Website: http://www.museumjoanneum.at/de/trautenfels

The geological and historical development of the forest
and its use by the people are the central themes of the
exhibition. The forest was created in the course of
thousands of years and has been repeatedly altered by
various human cultural achievements.
Using selected objects the exhibition shows how the view
of the forest is constantly changing and how it might look
in the future. Based on the geological ages the exhibition
unravels a dense network of narratives around the forest:
it outlines its functions and depicts the impact of humans
on the appearance of the forest, the power of the forest
and its use by the people – the exhibition also examines
the myth of the natural, wild and restricting properties of
the forest.
Price:
admission charge:
EUR 9,00 per adult
EUR 7,00 for groups from 7 person
EUR 3,00 for Students, trainees,
presence-u. civil servants
EUR 2,00 for school classes
Free entry for children up to 6 years
price for guided tour:
EUR 2,50 per adult
EUR 50,00 package price for pre-registered groups
(7-25 persons)
EUR 1,50 for school classes
Duration: approx. 1,5 hours
Registration is required

If you need some advice, we’re glad to assist!
We would be happy to design a custom-tailored program
for your visit to Schladming-Dachstein.

SCHLADMING-DACHSTEIN Tourismusmarketing GmbH
Ramsauerstraße 756 | 8970 Schladming - Austria
Tel + 43 (0) 3687/23310 | Fax + 43 (0) 3687/23232
sales@schladming-dachstein.at

www.schladming-dachstein.at

